
selling them. But who is going to ask, "Where did you get
these fish from? You cannot sell these fish. They are
illegal." "We got them out of Lake Okeechobee." "Oh, well,
that is okay, then." That is just like gator. They have
the gators out of the river now. The only thing that I hate
about it is the fact that if they had left the gators in the
river, [the fishing would actually be better]. See, when
the gators were out of the river before, the fishing was
lousy.

P: When the gators are out?

W: Right, because of the garfish and the mudfish. They are big
fish. The garfish get to where they are forty to sixty
pounds. I read one time--maybe you know this--how many
pounds of fish it takes for a fifty-pound gar to survive,
and it is an awful amount of fish poundage. He has to catch
maybe half of his weight per day--that many fish. Well, the
gators catch the big fish, like the gar and the mud. They
go ten, fifteen, twenty-five pounds. So it is a balance.

P: You are exactly right.

W: I mean, that is the way God put them here. In other words,
everything balances out, so if they would just leave
everything alone, it would balance itself out. The gators
would take care of the gar and the mud. The little gators
would eat a few of the small fish, sure, but there would not
be anything like what the big gators would take care of with
the big garfish. Now the gators are gone, and the big gar
are back everywhere. You can just see them all over the
river. When there are a lot of gators, you just do not see
very many gar.

P: That is very interesting. It is just like hunting. When
you hunt, you believe in killing one or two and leaving the
rest alone.

W: Yes, I do not doubt that. If I see something like turkey
around here, or deer, or anything game, [I do not kill it
for the sake of killing it]. We have a feed planter for the
deer. We have feed all over the place for the deer, and
they come up here. One got in here one night. She ran in
the gate. We tried to get her out of here, so she ran to
that gate there and ran to that fence. She knocked that
fence open. That gate post right there is still loose; I
mean, she knocked it and about tore it completely loose.
She bloodied her nose and was crying and all that. Well, we
finally herded her up and got [her out]. The night lights
had her blinded, see, and she could not see the fence. But
we finally brought her back up. She had run into the fence
on that side of the lane and on this side, but we finally
got her out the gate.

We do keep animals around here practically all the time, but
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